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Personality of natural person, such as name and portrait, can bring in enormous 
material benefit while using in commerce. How to safeguard commercial values 
which is covered by the personality of natural person is the problem the thesis tries to 
solve. For the moment, lawless merchants’ illegal acts of peculating commercial 
values of others’ personalities flood, and are becoming the trouble of legal protection. 
Although China resort to a protection mode different from America, the right of 
publicity in America has accumulated quite a lot of advanced experience via the 
development of more than fifty years, which can be used for reference in China. The 
thesis put forward some insufficiencies for Chinese protection for commercial values 
of personality of natural person in terms of analyzing in details the right of publicity 
in America: on the protection scope, it only offered limited relief for the two 
personalities of natural person, name and portrait; on the tort requirements, the 
objective one, which requires the wrong-doers to be in the purpose of seeking profits, 
provided too wide protection for commercial values of personality of natural person, 
the subjective one, fault, supplied much too narrow protection; on the liability of tort, 
economical compensation was deemed as supplementary, and it was always confined 
to the field of spiritual loss; on the protection for property interests of the decedents’ 
personality, the system of strict protection has not been established in china yet. At the 
end, the thesis makes some advice for overcoming the above insufficiencies in reference 
of American methods: 1、“safeguarding commercial values of personality of natural 
person” should be written down in the general principles of right of personality; 2、
perfecting the rules of right of name, right of portrait, and adding the rule of right of voice; 
3、taking “utilizing commercially without consent” as objective tort requirement, at the 
same time, restricting it in necessary and reasonable area, and taking the principle of 
fault infer as subjective requirement; 4、compensation for damage should be taken as 
dominant remedy of tort victims, and the ban should also be taken; 5、providing strict 
protection for property interests of the decedents’ personality, and endowing right to 
claim to their close relatives who are in successive turn. 
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